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Adjournment of Congress.
The people will be gratified to learn

that Congress finally agreed to adjourn
on Saturday last. The bill to equalize the
bounties of soldiers was defeated in the
Senate, and a new bill offered by Senator
Buckalew of this State, to pay additional
bounty to the volunteers of 1861 and
1862, was objected to and defeated. But
the members were free in 'voting money
to negroes and office-holders, and raised
their own pay from $6,000 to $lO,OOO for
this Congress. The Tennessee members
were finally admitted ; but Senator Pat-
terson was kept out by the radicals be-
cause he is a son-in-law of the President.

The House unanimously adopted a bill
modifying the neutrality laws; but we
have not yet seen what action the Senate
took upon the bill, nor can we now state
whether the change is material.
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The Latest News.

Since going to press we have good
news. The Atlantic Cable is laid between
Ireland and Newfoundland, brings Lon-
don news to the 27th, and informs us of
peace between Austria and Prussia.

The Senate finally adopted a bounty
bill (tacked by the House to the appropria-
tion bill), to save their own pay, and ad-
mitted Patterson to his seat on Saturday.

The Congress Question.
We hope the Democrats of this county

will not lose sight of the objects we had
in view in our article some weeks since on
the subject of the nomination of a candi-
date for Congress. Our main design was
to call general attention to the subject, so
that the real wishes ofthe party might be
fully brought -qaut before the meeting of
the Convention. We must select some
man who is and has been a reliable Dem-
ocrat ; and it is for the majority to say
which of the candidates who may be in
the field, is their chcice. Without a gen-
eral discussion of the subject, in the sev-

e peop
Our preference was, for the reasons

then given, that tbo party should tender
Mr. Denison a nomination for another
term. This suggestion has met a very
favorable response.

But the invitation to our friends was
to discuss the subject, in all its bearings,
pro and con, so that the wish of the ma-
jority may be fully adopted, whether it
agreed with our views or not. We there-
fore again urge upon Democrats the im-
portance of discussing this matter thor-
oughly—each presenting his views-for a
new candidate from this county, Or for
Mr. Denison, and ascertaining the opin-
ions ofothers.

Of course we have not changed our
opinion upon the subject, and would pre-
fer that our choice would meet approval ;

yet we desire that the question should be
so freely and fully debated, that what
shall be done shall not only be right, but
most acceptable to the party. With any
true Democrat on the ticket, all of as can
heartily go into the campaign with re-
Dewed confidence of a proud triumph
over the fanatics who made the district
for their use, but lost it by the just ver-
dict ofthe people.

"Radical" Disuitioniam.
•

[From the Report of the Reconstruc-
tion Committee, June Bth, 1866.]

"The Constitution, it will be obServed,
does not,act upon the States, as' such, but
upon the "people. While, herefore, the
people cannot escape its authority, the
Stateitnay, through the act of their peo-
ple, cease to exist in an organized form,
and thus dissolve their political relations
with the United States." (Sigtied,)
W. P. &menden, - James W. Grimes,
Ira Harris J. M. Howard,
Geo. H. Williams, Thaddeus Stevens,
Justin S. Morrill, John A. Bingham,
Roscoe Conk!in, Geo.S.Boutwe'll.

—The above doctrine is no betterthan
Southern secemionistn, and in fact.is ex-
plode 4 rebel doctrine revived in-its al-
most, identical form..

=Secretary Harlan has resigned, and0. H. Browning, lateRepublican Senator
from Illinois has been named as his suc-
cessor.

—Ex-Gov. Johnston has been appoint.
ed Collector of Customs at Philadelpbia,
in place of W. B. Thomas, tsdicaL.

Steadman bus been appointedSuperintendent of Public Printing 'vice
Defrees. =,

The National Union Convention.
The grand convocation of patriots and

friends ofthe Union, to be held in this
city on the 14th ofAugust, is alarming-
the Radicals.` They see In the objects of
the meeting,' ana in the character and
standing ofthe men selected as delegates
a sure guarantee of the results of their de-
liberations.

There are no sectional or small objects
contemplated by the projectors of this re-
union of the friends ofrepublican and con-

stitutional liberty in the United States.
The call is broad and. comprehensive en-
ough to admit all who are opposed to rad-
ical usurpation", and in favor of a restored
Union, and the. passage ofjust and equit-
able laws to perpetuate the same. Start-,
ing from the basis of the President's re-
construction policy, the movement looks
to 'a gathering into one fold of all who are
willing to aid in making that policy effec-
tual in restoring the States to their old
positions in 'the Union.

The movement is a live oue. It will
not be encumbered by past issues or
dead questions. The work to be done
challenges the co-operation of all goad
men, no matter with what party they
have heretofore been connected. The
task before the Convention will be to, so
consolidate the Union sentiment of the
nation, so to discipline the enemies of
Radical treason and'misrule, as to insure
the success ofthe Union restoration pare
ty at the coming elections, and thus re-

move the drag now plaeed upon the pros-
perity and advancement of the nation.

The brutal attacks made upon the lead-
ing men of the Pennsylvania, delegation
by the Press and its echoes, show how
much they, dread the results of the com-
ing Convention. No'man of prominence,
however pure his character, or unspotted
his record, has escaped the venom of the
Press.rjAll are traduced and villified in
the most offensive manner. Men, dis-
tinguished ibr learning and public worth,
and private virtues; men whose whole
lives have been spent in efforts to benefit
their native States, and the whole Union,
are denounced as "copperheads," and
stigmatized as totally unfit for public con-
fidence. But notwithstanding this out-
pouring ofradical spleen, the delegation
appointed by the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee of this State will chal-
lenge comparison with any similar body
of men ever gathered in the ' Common-
wealth for the discharge of private or
public duties.. They are representative
men. They represent all phases of Dem-
ocratic opinion. Many ofthem have held
high social and political positions in the
State and in the nation. Not a few have
shed their blood' upon the battle-field,and
thus attested the honesty of the opinions
which they held. More than this, they
have behind them the solid, compact., and
defiant Democratic organization of this
old Commonwealth, and thus represent a
power which makes their voices potential.

It is this fact—the knowledge that the
Pennsylvania delegation will speak for a
great party when advocating measures
calculated to restore the States to their

•
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, ---zrat---prinruces
aical tlysac' atfeffeet' Upon the Radical journals,

and provokes attacks upon the men com-
posing the Pennsylvania delegation.—
Age.

Vote for Geary.
If you want to be taxed to support the

negroes of the South in idleness—vote for
Geary.

Ifyou want to pay for a swarm of use-
less office-holders to keep up an antagon-
ism between the Southern negroes and
their employers—vote for Geary.

If you think the families of the "freed-
men" should be supported from the mon-
ey you are taxed to supply the Treasury
with, while the widows,and orphans and
families of the white soldiers. "are left L 9provide for themselves—v9te for Geary.
If you endorse Wade's assertion that

negro soldiers are entitled to the chief
praise for the suppression ofthe rebellion
—vote for Geary. .

1fyou want. negroes to vote—vote for
Geary. ,

Ifyou want eleven stars stricken from
the flag ofthe Republic—vote for Geary.
Ifyou don't pay taxes enough, and re-

ally ache to contribute a few, hundred
millions a year to feed, clothe and edu-
cate the negro "gentlemen" who ought
to work as, you are obliged to do—vote
for Geary.—Erie Observer.

—Last winter the Radical Commission-
ers of Lancaster county granted the use
of the Court House in Lancaster:City to
a strolling negro for the purpose of deliv-
ering a lecture on politics. Recently, a
gentleman who had served his countrywith honor and distinction on many a
hard fought field during the war, asked
for the use of the building for the pur-
pose of holding a County Soldiers' Con-
vention. He was coolly told by them
that the Court House could not be used
for politicalperposes. Anything for the
negro, nothing.'for white soldiers. That
is the radical• programme for the comingpolitical campaign.

—The Cincinnati Commercial 'says that
Hon. Thomas-Ewing has written a- letter
endorsing the National Union Conven-
tion, which is to assemble-in Philadelphia
on the 14th of August. .

•=—A surveyis being made from Cayuga,
N.Y., alongthe shore of Cayuga lake to
Ithaca,foi a railroad.to connect with the
proposed road from Ithaca` to Towanda
andthe Pennsylvania coal fields.

The monster meeting of Democrats
at Reading on the 18thtroubles the Geary
organs not a little If we could put faith
in their variona tales we would bo com-
pelled to- beliesielhat the meeting lacked
about fifty thousandof beinkrtompeged of
one bundred persens.-- -• • • •

Delegates to the. Philadelphia Na-
tional Convention.

Democratic State Committee Rooms,
828 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,

July 21, 1888.
A call for a National Convention to be

held at Philadelphia .on the 14th day of
August, 1866, having been- issued, an in-
vitation was extedned, under date of Jnly
10th, 1866, to the Democratic organiza-
tion, as such, to. nite- in that Convention,
in order " to devise a plan ofpolitical ac-
tion calculated to restore national unity,
traternityapd-harmony."

The time being too brief. to call a State
Convention, or to refer the subjects to the
districts for action, and it appearing to be
the wish of the party; as expressed at
Reading and through the press, that we
should be represented therein, the Demo-
cratic ExecutiVe Committee. of

the
State

Pennsyl-
vania, acting under the autnority of tne
State Central Committee, specially re-
serving control of the organization, have
designated and invited the following gen-
tlemen to act as delegates to that Conven-
tion :

DELEGATES AT LARGE.

Ex-Governor David R. Porter.
Ex-Governor William Bigler.
Ex-Governor William F. Packer.
Chief Justice George W. Wood ward

CONGRESSIONAL. DELEGATES.

Ist. District—Hon. James Campbell.
George M.-Wharton, Esq

2d District—Col. W., C. Patterson.
Hon. Richard Yana.

3d District—Hon. Daniel M. Fox.
Hon. John Robbins.

4th District—Hon. Ellis Lewis.
lion. Charles Brown.

sth District—Gen. W. W.H. Davis,
John G. Brenner, Esq

oth ]district—Ron. John D. Stiles.
Col. Owen Joupp.

7thiDistrict—Hon. George G. Leiper.
Hon. John A. Morrison.

Bth District—lion.WarrenJ.Wood ward
Charles Kessler, Esq.

9th District—Hon. Isaac M. Hiester.
H. 31. North, Esq.

10th District—Hon. F. W. Hughes,
Dr..C. D. Gloninger.

11th District—Hon. Asa Packer.
CuL W. H. Hotter.

12th District—Gen. E. L. Dana.
John Blanding, Esq.

13th District—Col: IV. H. Ent,
Hon. C. L. Ward.

14th District—Edmund S. Doty, Esg
Hamilton Alricks, Esq

15th District—Hon. J. S. BlaCk.
Hon. Samuel Hepburn.

16th District—William McLellan, Esq.
Hon. W. P. Schell.

17th District•—Gen. William H. Irwin.
Hon. C. L. Pershing.

18th District—Col. Phaon Jarrett.
Hon. James Gamble.

19thDistrict—Hon. Wm. A.Vralbraith.
• Hon. James T. Leonard.

20th District—Gen.Alfred B.McCalmont
Hon. Gaylord Church.

bat Tx—. Tsuin 7 IT. Faster.H. W. Weir, Esq.
22d District—Gen. J. B. Sweitzer.

George I'. Hamilton, Esq23d District—lion. George W. Cass.
Col. Wm. Sirwell.

24th District—Hon. Jesse Lazear.
Hon. Wm. Hopkins.

By order of the Democratib State Ex
ecutive Committee.

WM. A. WALLACE, Chairman.
JACOB ZEIGLEE, Secretary.

The Progress of Niggerish).
The Pittsburgh Gazette, a leading Re-

publican organ, gives the following ac-
count of the growth of negroism in Ten-
nesse, and the prospects of the. negroes
elsewhere :

"The Tennesseean is the title of a
weekly paper published'hy Scott, Waring

Co., of Nashville, Tennessee. The pro-
prietors are colored men, and theirjourn-
al is devoted to the advancement of the
colored race. This race long laboring un-
der great' -disabilities, has now com-
menced a free career. The development
of power so far warrants the belief that
this race will prove formidable competit-
ors to the poor whites of the South."

Observe, the negroes are to become
" formidable competitors to the poorwhites." That's the idea. The rich can
keep themselves -above negro competi-
tion, but the poor white's must take their
chances with the negroes. Remember
we clip the above from the PittsburgGazette, an Old, leading, influenttal and
recognized organ of the Republican or
Abolition party. If there be any poorwhite men who will cast their votes with
the party that favors such ideas as aregiven out by the 'Gazette, let them do so.Voting is all a matter ofchoice, but thosewho vote for the Gazette party, will haveno' right to complain when the competi-tion between the negroes and the "'poorwhites" becomes " formidable," and per-haps offensive.

iftgrA man painting the comics of ahouse in Hartford ,afew days since . fellfrom the ladder, and it was supposed thathe was badly hurt. Immediately afterthe fall a • young man,ran to the shop to
inform the master painter of the misfor-
tune that had overtaken his workman.—
The boss listened to the telling descrip-tion of the fall, and with the ruling pas-
sion still, strong in.him asked, anxiously,"Didhe spill the paint?" •• '

Showing their Teeth.
Mr. Harvey, 11.S. Minister to Portugal,having Written home letter in favor ofa

restoration of the liToion according to thepolicy of President' Johnson, the radicalmajority ofCongress haverefuso tovotethe necessary appropriatiou,kitio his anBust Wary.

The War in Europe;
JULY 23d.—The news from Europe

we publish to-day, is up ta-the 12th inst.
Fighting still, continues in, Italy, but. it,
was announced in the Veinna papers that.
Napoleon would take fresh steps, of an
energetic character, to effect an armis=
tice. An armed intervention was hinted;
but this is not probable at this stage of
the proceedings. France has not yet ta-
ken formal possession of Venetia under
the cession from Austria, although a fleet
has been sent into the Adriatic. There=
havebeen no Turther hostilitiei in Bohem-
ia since 'the battle of Sadowa. The PruS;
sians have advanced to Pardubitz; and it
is expected they will'occupy Prague with-
out a contest. The Austrians are falling
back in tbe direction of Vienna, and the
Prussians aro following.

The next stand made by the former
may be on the battle-ground of Wagram.
The Austrian army is considerably de-
moralized. General .Benedek has been
remrived, and Count Clain-Gallas and an
Imperial Prince ordered to be tried for
disobedience of instructions on the field.

JULY 27.Another battle has been
fought, and another victory won by the
Prussian forces. The fight took place
near Aschaffenberg, the federals were
routed and the victors marching upon
Frankfort. The Diet, alarmed by the
rapid approach ofthe Prussians, had left
Frankfort, and would meet at Augusten-
berg, to which place the foreign ministers
had also removed.

The latest news from Austria shows
important changes in the military situa-
tion. = The Prussian headquarters have
been advanced to Brunn, a fortified city,
of50,000 inhabitants, about seventy miles
north of Vienna, on the fine of the rail-
road. Besides the column which occupied
Bruno, another had seized Olmutz, a city
of 1,5,000 inhabitants; forty miles north-
east of Brum), on the railroad from Bres-
lau to-. Vieanat Another column had oc-
cupied igl4u, a town of 17,000 inhabitants
forty-nine., miles northwest of Braun.—
These three columns converging upon
Vienna will meet before its walls. In re-
sponse to inquiries with reference to the
defenses of Vienna, the Emperor declared
that the city would be treated as an open
city, and added that he would limit his
military operations to a defense of the line
of the Danube, a plan which might bring
the Prussians on Floredorff, a village two
or three miles from the gates of Vienna,
where the Austrians have an entrenched
camp as a tete-du-pont. Should the Prus-
sians, however, resolve to attack Vienna,
they would certainly attempt to cross the
river at, several points, and in case of suc-
cess the open city would unavoidably fall
into their hands. The state ofdiscour-
agement into 'which the Austrian army
has been thrown by their repeated losses
in Bohemia, the London Times believes,
will deter the Emperor from a final en-
counter so close to the capital, and trusts
that before the Prussians shall be ready
for the onset the interview between the
two monarchs will take place, which

barn been unmet uPPcmlulle/Y bid
next day after the disaster at Koniggratz.

Geary's " Star" Division in Action.
The disunion organs, the Harrisburg

Telegraph and a lying eight-by-ten con-
cern at. Reading—seem to take especial
pride in detailing the ruffianism exhibited
by Geary's plug-ugly supporters at the
Clymer meeting at Iteading. According
to these organs, organized bands of out-
laws and guerrillas laid in wait in the sub-
urbs and by-ways for isolated individuals
wearing the Clymer badges, whom they
fell upon and beat. in the most brutal man •
ner. At night, after the great mass of
the people had departed, these out-throats
came from their boles and dens in the
outskirts, and, with drunken bowls and
shouts for Geary, prowled around the
streets till nearly morning, waylaying
and assaulting every stranger who linger-
ed unprotected in the town. The con-
duct of these supporters of Geary is said
to have been most disgraceful.

—A greater truth was never uttered
than the following from the Springfield
Republican : "The men who put, down
the rebellion do not kill in the demand
for the future punishment of the rebels,
but if there is a General who has never
won a battle, a soldier who invariably
skulked when fighting was to be done, a
camp follower who was ever on hand to
plunder towns, who was always ready to
pour out. the blood and money -of every
body else to save the nation—these are
the men who are continually making
abortive attempts to arouse old hatreds
and stir the popular heart to vengeance."

—One of the " Republican" Congress.
men from this State, C. V. Culver, of the
Venango district, is never in his seat.
Reason, he has.pressing business at home,
being in jail for swindling the people of
his district with mush-room banks, dras.
His last scheme was the exploded Reno
Oil concern,of which G.A.Grow was Presi-
dent.

The Fenian Prisoners in Canada.
The President to-day sent to the House

a message in reply to a resolution request-
ing him to take steps with a view to the
release of the Fenian prisoners. Ho en-
closes a communication from Secretary
Seward,: who says the representations
made to the British Government have
beenreceived and taken into consideration
by it and by the Canadian authorities in a
friendly spirit. On the 11th of June, a
note was transmitted to Sir Frederick
Bruce, in which Mr. Seward expresses
the confident expectations that no pro-
ceedings, that shall not be authorized by
and in conforMity with' law, will be taken
against the captured 'invaders of Canada.

•
- matter bow long yon- lave been

married icier neglect to court your'ifc.•

Negio'Morality Trickery.
It is a cunning same the Disunionists

are playing. Someofthem declare for the
establislitnent,of negro saffrage,in all the
States bir act ofCongreis., few-are de-
tailed to oppose this for effect. 'Their ma.;
jority in the Rump Congress pass an act
conferring civil rights upon negroes in all
the States, The definition of civil rights
is not well understood at, the time—there
is a difference of opinion—and the act
goes to the Supreme Court, when, after
some further difference of opinion, civil
rights for negroes is made to-mean 'the
right of negroes to vote, hold office, sit in
the jury.box, &c. Theo there is.sorrow,
apparently among the Disunionisis—re-
criminatious—nobody to blame—no one
directly responsible—all had a little hand
in it, but, no one did it, all, and, consequent-
ly negro suffrage becomes the ,resultof-

oversight, or accident, or. " blind provi.
deuce," or something of that sort; and
thus the Disunion party, while shifting the
odium goes in and reaps the benefits.—
Ho w very smart and " honest."

Anti-Rent.
. The anti-rent troubles are owing to the

misplaced and unwise. lenity of the late
General Stephen Van Rensselaer, .of Al-
bany. His large tracts of land west of
Albany, in the now anti-rent districts;
were divided into fauns, and leased to the
farmers at. very, low rents. The farmers
came to time every year with longfaces
about poor crops and asked him to wait
till next year for the rent. Mr. Van Rens-
selaer was liberal and kind, and let. the
rent remain unpaid. The next year, and
for many years, the story was just the
Same, and'the patron very imprudently
consented to let the debt go •on accumu-
lating. He should haveeithermade them
pay as their rents came dile (like John Ja-
cob Astor), Or he should, have girenthem
the debt. But he did neither, and, at his
death in January, 1839, be left. all these
unpaid rents, as so much good property
to his children, and when the farmers
were called upon to pay their baCk rents
often, fifteen, or twenty years' standing,
they said at once, "Your father did not
require ns to pay rent and. we will not
pay you." Hence it is seen that the mis-
placed lenity of Mr. Van Rensselaer is the
cause of all the anti-rent troubles in Al-
bany County, the last twenty years.—
Journal of Commerce.

NO MIDDLE GROUND.—Let no man
flatter himself that in the approaching
political contest there is a middle ground:
Those who attempt to sustain such posi-
tion wiil•beground to atoms. Upon the
democratic side are those who are con-
tending for the Union, the equality of
the States, the inferiority of the negro,
and the rights of the people; with the rad-
icals are those alone who btlieve in disun-
ion, State suicide negro suffrage, and an
untaxed privileged aristocracy. There
are no other parties for men to act with;
they must unite with oue or the other.
No reasonable man should hesitate on
which side to place himself. Past preju-
dices should be forgotten. and the wel-
fare of his country and his own personal
interest and happiness alone considered.

Iffahing them Face the'Dlusic.
President Johnson, who has been so

'shamefully abused in the past by the rad-
ical presses, for pardoning certain persons
in the South, or as they term it, "recon-
structing rebels," is determined in the fu-
ture to make the parties who are solicit
ing pardons for their friends, face the mu-
sic. Thus we see this week, that Law-
rence Rosseau, formerly a Captain in the
United States service, was pardoned at the
recommendation of the radical ex-Attorn-
ey General Speed. Again, A. E. Max-
well, a rebel Senator, waspardoned atthe
solicitation ofthe radical Republican Sen-
ators, Foster, ofConnecticut, and Morgan
ofNew York, and one Jour W. Pommy.

.I.I,AISL.VG POTATOES UNDER. STRAW.—
On a recent trip in St. Clair Countyllli-
nois, we saw hundreds of acres of land
covered with straw. The ground had been
plowed and harrowed, and marked off,and potatoes dropped, and then the whole
surface covered about six inches deep
with straw. The potatoes have no fur,
ther attentiontill_ digging time, when two
or three hundred bushels per acre are ob-
tained. The straw keeps the weeds down
and the soilzool and moist. The. straw is
raked away in autumn, and there. lie the
potatoes, white and clean. The straw po..
tatoes, bring the highest price in market.

h/eal World.
PULPIS IN COURT.-Mr. Pulpis the col-

ored gentleman who eloped with Mr.
William Grifnth's daughter, and for which
suppesed offense, Mr. Griffith had hitp ar-
rested and, imprisoned,_ has instituted a
suit in our cow is against Mr. Griffith forfalse imprisonment. Mr. Nigger plants
himself on the Civil Rights Bill and says
a white man dare marry a white girl, and
that he has the same right as any white
man—besides he is just as goo,d ifnova
little better according to the teachings of
Mr. Griffith himself. What damages a
jurywill oward Mr. Pulpis, will, ofcourse
depend on the proof. He counts them
equal to the loss of a white wife.---[Som-
erset Democrat.

—The State Department has been ad-vised that the following Fenian prisoners
in Ireland have been released, on condi-
tion of returning directly to the 'United
States :—Daniel G. ,Mykens, Colonel
Burke, Barney MoDermot,Edward Mose-
ley ,and---;—lierwan.

Worth Knowing. ,
Inquire at this office and learn heow topurchase aPiano direct from the factory,with makers warrant, ,'at. $5O less than

cash price; or a Melodeon or Organ_ at
less than cost. Also howto buy an-Em•.pire Shuttle or iiFinkle .k -Lyon Sewing
_Machine at4slo.less than cash price,

Tap
^

Fol tics.
, .

•is sau, Texas, July 25.
The Conservdtive Union Conventionwas Organized to-day by the election ofAshbel Smith, of- Houston, as President.The State was fully represented, and greatunanimity prevailed. Delegates to thePhiladelphia Convention were appointed

frxim the original and anti•secession par.
ties.

Resolutions were adopted accepting
the principles and objects of the Phi!add,
phia National.Union Conventione.. dealar-
mg that unmistakableevidence exists that
a plot and conspiracy is on foot among
the radicals of Texas to falsify and defame
the people of that State before the North,
ern people, by representing them hostile
to the government and.Constitution ofthe
United States, and as-vindictive and vio.
lent toward Northern'citizens,and the ad•
herents to the trnioa,during the late war,
and oppressive toward the free people
among them..

The resolutions say :
Wir.e pronounce these charges, :sever

ally and collectively, as false and malic-
ious, made. to embitter the North against
Texas, to prevent the;restoration ofrega-
lar government, harmony and good order,
and to obtain political power in defiance
of the ch.,ice of the great mass ofTexans.
We invoke the Northern- people ofevery
party to give no credence to these false-
hoods, which are only, calculated to mis-
lead them to v,rung us, to promote dis-
sension and prolong sectional ill-feeling.

"That the gratitude of the peopLe of
Texas is Aue, arid -is hereby tenderto
President. Johnson, for the wisdom and
magnanimity whereby be has endeavored
to re-establish the Federal Union.

NEW PERFUME FORME HANDEEINMEL

Pbnionio •"iVight Blooming Cermm”
Phalan,* ',Pilght Bloaming-Ceregui.a

Phi'loses "Night Blooming Caretto.f,

PiaNight Blooming

Phalan's "flightIllooming,Certus.n

A most excialsite..delleate, end Flagrant Perthma
diet' led from the mire and beautiful Hower from
whteh It takes Itsname.

litanntactaiNod only by
PIIALON & SON. New York.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
AAR FOR PHALOWS—TAKE NO OTHER.

jIyIT ly orop z n2l orb

rfrABEL TURRELL Is continually reeeirinz
new,supplles ollienulne Drugs and Medicines, which
will be sold as low as at any other Store in MOntruse.

liErlErisplre Shuttle Sewing Machinesare superior to all others fur Family and Mafiafactanngpurposes Contain all the latest improvements •, aro
speedy c• noiseless ; durable; and easy to work. Mai-
trated Circulars tree. Agents wanted. Liberal dis•
count allowed. Noconsignmentammde.
Address EMPIRES. M. CO., 6113 Broadway, New York.
July 24-1 y
M"Strattge, but True.—Eyery young lady and

gentleman in the United Statescan hear something se
ry much to their advantage by return mail (free ofcharge.)hy addreesing the undersigned. Those luiving
tears ot being humbugged will oblige by not noticing
this card. All others will please address their °lndica
servant. TIIOS. ' T. CHAPMAN,

Dec. 26.—lysmp . Bal Broadway; New York.
tarilionee.—Thebeantlitil Pianoranee 'ofGaon-

Brant & C:o. are deemed .by all good judgesto be theUltima Thule ofinstruments of the kind.
We cannot suggest what Is wanting to makea me4t.cal instrument morn perfect, although we are slow to

ndmitthat the limit of Improvement can ever be et.
lathed.

Before they had brought their Pianos to their pro,-
ent excellence, they had submitted them to competi-
tion with Instruments of the beet. makers of tinA cum.
try and Europe, and received the reward of merit, ova
all others, at the celehmtedWorld's Fair. It i Napr
tice to saythat the judgment thus pronounced has not
been overruled by the musical world.

Still, by the improvements lately applied by then to
their Pianos, it is admitted that a more perfect lam-
ruent has been made. They have accordingly achieved
the paradox ofmaking excellence more exeellent.-
Surely, atter this, they are entitledto the motto, -Ex-celsior." pane 19-1 y

larStortntug the Strongholds of preju-dice acrd misapprehension; and cartying all beam it
Cristadoro's Hair Dye pursues its march of raced.
Like those ofthe Union, its colors are the cyrarNs
ofevery eye, its victories leave no stain. it tarn
thousands ofheads. and' 'charms innumerable helm.
Containing no caustic element, it cannot Ivicrethihair orblemish the skin, Manufactured by J. Cbrife.
doro,' Mo. 6. Astor louse, New York. Sold byDry
gists. , Applied by all Hair. Dressers, jyitimp

.

MrDr. Tobias, Venotlan Hone Lint
ment. Di la= bottles. price one duller. Dr. Tobias:
Dear Sir—l bare been in the livery business forte
last twenty years, amid daring that time have need all
the various liniments and lotions of the day, hot nem
have foundum-article 'equal to your Venetien Flom
Liniment. I have fairly; tested it on my horree in do-
temper, sprains, tuts, calks, swellings of the gland'.
&c., as also for rheumatism on myself, and have &Imp
found it an invaluableremedy.540./lain St. Hartford Conn. Respectfullysoots,

• U. LITCHFIELD.
Sold by all Druggists. Office, BS Cortlandt etreeDN.

York. iylslmp.
1:227-13randirethvis Pills, Costiveness Dls

_arrhea. They are taken up by the absorbents, soden-
tied Into the circulation. through which medium tbel
are conveyed to every par of the body.

If the polo affects the Joints, a single dose pmdeees
remarkable benefit. And the same role applies to cos-
tiveness, dia.ithea and dysentery; though with theists
named they maybe required night and morningfor
some onus before decided relief ;is obtained. loathe
tions of the lungs. Throat, head and plenrisy,the trUd
is certain; the excretory organs throw off with melte
phlegm, snd the breathing. becomes freer. Spasmodic
asthma Is often cured bp &single dose. ilisll3P•

11117"10 Conatimptlvea.—The advertiser Witt
been restored tohealth in a few weeks bya very Mollie
remedy, after having suffered several years with so-
xeye lung 'affection, and that dread dismse, CaosomP
tion—is anxious to make known. to his fellow-eufferm
the meansofaire. • ' • '

. ,To all who desire it be will Benda toPY of tbeFfP
scription need (free ofcharm)vatic tbd directionsfor
preparing and nsitrg the sammwUllad I
sure care-for Consumption, _Nathma, Bronchitis, Coat
Conghs.•and all' throat and 'ln'ag affections': The otb
object ofthe advertiser in sending the prerenPfloo
benefit the afflicted; and spread information which la
conceives to invaluable; an be hopes-every rndmr
will try his remedy, as 1t will cost them notblag, sae
may prove a blessing. •.

Parties wishing the prescription, ran; bird=
mall, will please address

• Ray."RDWARD A. WILSON.
Williamsburg, Stags Co., 5" T°*"

Dec. 48, 1805.—lysmp

irrErrors ot—Youth.—A gentleman who se.
fered foryears from nervous debility. premature decay,

wakell the effectsof youthfUl iritllscretion, will. for tto
cif mirroring humanity, send free to all who seal

it, the recipe and directions tormaking the simpleres.
edy by which he was.cured. Sufferer* wishing to Pm!'
by the adverti aer' a, experience, can do so byaddrepors

. - JOAN H. OODEN,
No. IS Chamber! street, New Tora*.

Dec. NI, 18(15. lyemp _

•VErVeafneaso BUndnees and Catarrh—
Treated withthe utmost success hyDr. .1. ISAACS , 26-
enlist and Mutat. (formerly of Loyden:' nollanU
619 Pine street, Philadelphia, .Testimonials from
Most reliable sources Inthe City and Country fsz"companys office. The medical facultysre inviteeme:

their patients.- ashe has Do secrets in 0 16
practice. ANI7PICIALEYES inseitedwithout pel).
Nocharge madefor ertualnatton. (July 20, 18a

VW"rho Confessions and ExPOrieneeofss
Published • for thebenefit and as a :caution to

young noonAnd others, who from nervous debility.
premature deesy of manhood. mo.supplying at Messrs
time thomeans of self-caw. Br onewho has cured him"
self Atter undergoingconsillerabie quackery. By ado'
sing a post paid addressed envelope; a single (veld":
of ammo may be bad oftheatithor, "i
rml4 Brooklyn, Kingo co.X. - Jima°iiiwP


